Are You For More And Better Business?

What a Foolish Question!

Well, everybody is, and no doubt will be willing to do
what they can to bring back a revival of business

SPRINGTIME is right here.
New life is ready to spring into all Nature.

Get ready. Get your hearts in tune!

The BIG ISSUE Is Coming . . . . . Enough Said!

Are You For More And Better Business?

A Business Revival and Advertising
Edition of Many Pages
Will be issued by The Mountain Eagle about
APRIL 1, 1932

Every bank, merchant, business man and citizen will be asked to help put new life-blood into trade and business.

Every Prospective Candidate for office this year and 1933 will be invited to come into the big Booster Edition and make known his wants.

Our grand mountains, ready to burst into picturesque glory, and our magnificent highways will be pictured and illustrated as they deserve.

WE MUST BRING MONEY THIS WAY
By April or soon after floods of easy money will be in other sections of the land and we must jerk it into our own section and county. We have already slept too long. Therefore, awake, lift up your drooping heads and square your shoulders to the task.

PUT A BIG SCREAM
A mountain aeronaut, a business scream into this issue of the Eagle and over the top, out of the valley of Despondency, Blough and Desperation we go.

ARE YOU FOR IT?
Will our business people help to get out of the rut, and will our prospective candidates show their hand and march to the front? And the cost to each advertiser, candidate and promoter will not be heavy. The Eagle takes the major burden on its own shoulders and bears the brunt of the battle.

IDEAL FURNITURE CO.
Undertakers & Embalmers
Hazard, Kentucky

We make up flowers for all occasions
WE, E. MATTINGLY, W. WILLIAM WILSON, B. O. DAVIS
Undertakers & Embalmer
Day Phones, 245
Night Phones, 241 & 158

Howard's Shoet Repair Shop
For Best Shoe Repairing
Prices for best class work are as follows:
Men's Holliey or best $75 Leather Half Soles
Leather Half Sole $30
Horse Leather Half Sole 65
Ladies Work Shoes
Rubber Boots $30

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN SPECIAL ATTENTION
Open for work only until 8:00 each night

HOWARD'S SHOE SHOP
Cromona, Ky.

How Are Your Glasses?

The holidays are over; the new year is here. Great things are happening in the world. You will want to read about them. How are your glasses? Have them adjusted or get a new pair. Eyes are very valuable.

J. C. Wilcox
Fifty year's experience
Wittensburg:
Kentucky